
STATION KXLF/KBZK, BUTTE/BOZEMAN, MONTANA

QUARTERLY LISTING OF PROBLEMS & NEEDS

April 1, 2014-June 30, 2014

PROGRAMMING IN RESPONSE

MONTANA SPOTLIGHT - LENGTH 3:30

PROBLEM OR NEED TITLE ISSUE BRIEF DESCRIPTION DATE AIRED TIME AIRED LENGTH

--------------- ----- ---- ----------------- ---------- ---------- ------

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Jeanette Kopf 4/1/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The World Minening Museum, for their second year, will have a summer volunteer internship for

teens ages 14-18. All volunteer hours can be used towards scholarship applications. This year's

focus will be documenting oral histories on video. Internship applications are due by April 30th.

Business MT SPOTLIGHT Business Guest(s): Joe Shoemaker 4/2/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Joe Shoemaker has put in over 50 years of service for his career ar New York Life. When asked

when he plans to retire all he says is he loves his job and is very happy to keep doing it. New

York Life has been in Butte now for over 120 years. In fact, General Custer and some of his men

were insured by New York Life during the battle of Little Big Horn.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Frankee Angel 4/3/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

April 4th at 8pm, Hair, the hit musical from the 60s, is coming to the Motherlode stage.

And Starting at 5 a pre-show 60s revival party with music, food, and fun. Costumes

encouraged! $15 addmission. Also, this Friday as part of the on going Community

Concert Series the latest performance, Jazz 101, will be at 7:30. Lastly, a reminder that

tickets are still available for this Sunday's show, The Adam's Family.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Amy Green, President of Bozeman Rotaract Club 4/4/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Bozeman Rotaract Club members, in honor of Administrative Proffesionals Day this Monday

the 7th , will sell bouquets of flowers and raise money that, in the past, was used for the

Bozeman Deconess Hospital and the Cancer Support Community to give gifts and other

forms of comfort to people that have been affected by cancer.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Krista Harrington 4/7/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Dynamic Dance Academy will be having a "FUN" raiser featuring the MIDWEST

 DUELING PIANOS on Friday, April 4th 7:00-11:30 at the MAC Center. Admission is $30.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Audra Oldynski 4/8/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Spritz into Spring tickets are being sold at the St. James information desk. It's a wine tasting

and appatizers party occuring on Friday, April 25th running from 6:30-9pm at 1850 Harrison Ave.

Tickets cost $30 a piece. All proceeds go towards St. James Hospital patients.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Lane Miller 4/9/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Silver-bow Archers are having a sponsorship initiative where you can get your name or

company printed onto a brand new target for their target range. A parking lot target will run you

$500 for a 5 year sponsorship, or you can get a target in one of their 2 ranges at $250 for 2

years. They hope to replace all targets in time for the state tournament in June. Find them on

Facebook, call 406-490-2093, or e-mail at silverbowarchers123@gmail.com for more info.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Phil Borup 4/10/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

On Friday, April 11th come down to The Y for the Easter Swim. It's $5 per child and their parents

join in for free. At 5:30 kids will enter into zones of swimming ability, and at 5:45 all kids jump

into the pool to find an easter surprise! You can use the water slide and swim to your hearts

content, and there will aslo be Bunny Hop Races and a Ring Toss. All the kids will get to make

their own fruit parfait. At 7:30 prizes will be given away.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): BJ McKenzie 4/11/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

It's time again for the Montessori Spring Fling Fun Run. There will be a 5k, 1 mile, and 

"Bunny Run." All proceeds from Fun Run entries directly benefit Silver Bow Montessori

School. All events share the central location of the Silver-Bow Monessori School.

WEEKEND

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Kate olney 4/14/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Join the St. James Foundation for a mission tour of the St. James Health Center. The next tour

is scheduled for April 16th starting promptly at 5:30. They meet in the hospital cafateria and each

tour is roughly one hour long. You'll learn how the foundation assists the hospital and also

discover programs and services they provide that you might not have known about. Reserve

a spot on the next tour by calling 723-2828.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): John Nugent 4/15/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Peak Inc. will have a 2 day wilderness first aid class on April 25th and 26th. It's a 16 hour

course meant for anyone who spends time in the wilderness either professionaly or

recreationally. Classes will be held at their facilities, but arangements can be made to bring a 

course to a location of your choice. Register by calling 494-7999 or visiting their website at

www.thepeakinc.com.

Business MT SPOTLIGHT Business Guest(s): Mike Bias 4/16/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

It's the Big Hole River Foundation's second annual Fly Gear Swap. On Friday the 18th from 

5-8:30 and on Saturday the 19th 11-5 at the Butte Plaza Mall next to Herberger's. You can donate

all profits from the sale of your gear to the foundation or receive 75% back of what it was sold

for. All gear must be checked in for sale at the selling location on either Sunday April 13th from

2-5 or April 15-17 from 5-7. Each item will incur a $1 check-in and tagging fee.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Laurie Peterson 4/17/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

This year the YMCA is uniting their Community Stride with the Big Butte Challenege. Saturday,

April 19th you can do a Community Stride walk of 2 miles starting at 9am, 4 miles at 8:45, or 6

miles also at 9. Cost is Adults: $15, Youth: $10, or Family(limit of 4): $45. Or, you can test

yourself in the Big Butte Challenege! Adults: $25, Youth: $10, or Family: $45.The 11k starts at

8:30am, the 5k at 9:45, and the 1 mile at 10:30. You can also do the ultimate challenge of The



Trifecta beginning at 8:30am - $35 for any one person. Register at the Butte YMCA.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Joe Warren 4/18/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

April 19th at the Copper Mountain Park the Restoration Church hosts their annual Easter Egg

Extravaganza. There will be over 10,00 eggs to be collected by kids aged 1-12. This is a free

community event and there is no sign-up or registartion required. Come-as-you-are. Festivities

start at 1:00pm.

WEEKEND

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Shawn Borup 4/21/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

On April 26th our local YMCA will be participating in a National YMCA organization known as

Healthy Kids Day. Visit The Y on this day to learn all about the summer activites that kids can

sign up for. There will be free healthy snacks, water polo and volleyball, a bounc house, and a 

3-legged race. Goody bags are avalible for all attendants and the first 50 sign-ups will be

rewarded with a free Healthy Kids Day t-shirt.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Regan DeVictoria 4/22/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Library is putting a call out for art submissions to fill their new Carle Gallery (located on the

3rd floor of the library) for an exhibit to run through the month of June - the 3rd-28th.  Since June

is traditionally celebrated as Pride Month, the art submissions must be LGBTQ themed. You

can submit your art by visiting carlegallery.org where all the information you need will be availible.

Submissions are due by May 17th.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Mark Hayden 4/23/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Saturday the 26th, it's the Butte Symphony Orchestra's Grand Finale. The concert starts at

7:30. You can get tickets at buttesymphony.org, at their offices located at 21 N. Main, or by

calling 723-5590. There will also be tickets available at the Motherlode on the night of the show.

You can get season tickets for their next season - their 65th! - which begins on September 27th.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Lisa Yerkich 4/24/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Lisa was on bringing awerness to Congenital Heart Defects. Lisa's grandson Alex died as an 

infant due to congenital heart failure. On Saturday, May 3rd there will be a memorial benefit for

baby Alex at Cinz on Mercury Street here in Butte. The benefit's goal is to raise money to help

offset the cost of the very expensive medical bills the family has been charged in their attempt

to help Alex before he passed.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Valerie Erwin 4/25/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Big Event from Big Brothers/Big Sisters is coming up on May 17th. There will be both a live

and silent auction, music, and food! The event is to appreciate all the "Bigs" have done as well

as hopefully recruiting more "Bigs" for the little brothers and sisters in need. Tickets are $75

for indivituals or $900 for a whole table.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Valerie Coulter, Kelly McIntosh 4/28/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The "Walk a Mile in Her Shoes" event is part of an international movement of men against

sexual violence towards women. It's an event where men literally walk 1 mile in high heels.

It takes place on Wednesday the 30th in Dillon starting at 3:30 on the UofM Western campus

and the route runs down Atlantic Avenue. There will be speakers talking about what men can

do to create change. There will be awards handed out at the end of the walk for, "Who wore it

hairriest," "Who wore it sexiest," and "Who wore it quickest (without breaking a heal)."

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Regan DeVictoria 4/29/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Library is putting a call out for art submissions to fill their new Carle Gallery (located on the

3rd floor of the library) for an exhibit to run through the month of June - the 3rd-28th.  Since June

is traditionally celebrated as Pride Month, the art submissions must be LGBTQ themed. You

can submit your art by visiting carlegallery.org where all the information you need will be availible.

Submissions are due by May 17th.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Fay Weber, Rosemary Carrigan 4/30/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Anaconda Garden Club's 50's Extravaganza will be had on May 3rd. There will be a 1950's

fashion show, a vintage car show, and lunch will also be served. The second floor of The Elk's

will be decorated all out in the style of a classic diner, with servicers dressed in costume as well!

There will be music performed by the band "Short Notice" - jitterbugging is highly encouraged.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Lisa Yerkich 5/1/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Lisa was on bringing awerness to Congenital Heart Defects. Lisa's grandson Alex died as an 

infant due to congenital heart failure. On Saturday, May 3rd there will be a memorial benefit for

baby Alex at Cinz on Mercury Street here in Butte. The benefit's goal is to raise money to help

offset the cost of the very expensive medical bills the family has been charged in their attempt

to help Alex before he passed.

5/2/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Sgt. Patrick McLaughlin

As part of their Buckle-up Montana drive the Bozmean Fire Department will have a technician

training class that will end on May 3rd where they are then inviting the public to come to the

Bozeman Fire Department between the hours of 1 and 3 where you can have your childs car

seat inspected by the new techs completely free of charge. You will learn what is best for a

childrens car seat and hopefully walk away with more knowledge for your childrens saftey.

WEEKEND

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Mark Hayden 5/5/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Saturday the 26th, it's the Butte Symphony Orchestra's Grand Finale. The concert starts at

7:30. You can get tickets at buttesymphony.org, at their offices located at 21 N. Main, or by

calling 723-5590. There will also be tickets available at the Motherlode on the night of the show.

You can get season tickets for their next season - their 65th! - which begins on September 27th.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Mike Rhodes 5/6/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Special Olympics state games tourch will travel from Boulder to Butte tomorrow. The



tourch will leave Boulder at 8am being carried by members of both the Butte and Boulder

Police and Fire Departments as well as civilians and athletes of the Special Olympics.

Ultimately the torch will travel all the way to Billings in time for the state games.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Howard Lemm, Shandi Young 5/7/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

This Friday, May 9th, Harvest Church is sponsoring a community event at the La Quinta Inn.

It's a Daddy/Daughter Prom where anyone is welcome, daddy, daughter, or otherwise - no one

will be turned away. It begins at 7 and will run untill 9. Admission is $5 per daughter with a cap

of $13 (at most you'll only bay $13 even if you bring in more than 3 daughters).

Business MT SPOTLIGHT Business Guest(s): Francene Archibald, Jackie Rawson 5/8/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The annual KXLF sponsored trade show, The May Fair, will be held, as always, Mother's Day

weekend at the Butte Civic Center. Beginging on Friday the 9th venders from around the state

and surrounding areas will gather to sell you their products and services. The event is open to

the public. Everyone is welcome to enter our drawing free of charge as well where you can

possiblly win $500 in May Fair Bucks to spend at the fair or maybe win an iPad Air. The first

100 Mothers to come on the final day, Mother's Day, will receive roses at the door.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Rich Henningsen, Mary Rowe 5/9/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Letter Carriers' Food Drive is this Saturday, May 10th. For the 22nd year the Butte postal

workers will collect non-perishable food items left by your mailbox by 9am. Please ensure all

your pets are restrained to avoid any accidents. This drive is sponsored by the Butte

Emergency Food Bank.

WEEKEND

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Mary Alice Magnus, Sue Vucasovich 5/12/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Anaconda Live Community Concert Association presents the last concert of the 2013-2014

season on Thursday, May 15th, beginning at 7:30 at The Washoe Theater. John Davidson will

be the featured performer and will include much of his Branson show. Admission is by season 

membership. You can become a member at anytime and new members get a special

discount for this show.

Community/Business MT SPOTLIGHT Community/Business Guest(s): Marilyn Ohman, Mike Hall 5/13/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

On May 14th at the Butte Plaza Mall there will be a job fair sponsored by the employment

efforts of both the Army Natunal Guard and the Army Reserve. The fair is bringing employers

and organizations in for job seekers in the area, especially veterans. The fair is at 11-12 for

veterans and their families and then at 12-1 for the general public. Have a resume and come

prepared to give a job interview.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Kristin Chiamulera 5/14/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Ramsay Family Fun Night is a fundraiser being held at the Ramsay school gym on Friday the

16th at 5-7:30. There will be a silent auction and an assortment of games for anyone to play. It

is free to get in, but you have to spend tickets to play games. You can buy 4 tickets for a dollar.

The funds will help supplement the schools budgets.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Claudia Rapkoch 5/15/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Public Service Commission is seeking public comment and opinion on Northwestern

Energy's acquisition of 11 hydroelectric projects currently owned by PPL Montana. The

purchase cannot go forward without PSC approval and regulatory sideboards. You can submit

your comment by sending a letter or visitting the commission's website. Northwestern Energy

has a page of information avalible on their website for anyone who might be curious and they

strongly reccomened that you submit your opinion for the commissioners.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Bill Koch 5/16/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

This year marks the Virginia City Players 65th consecutive season - the oldest running theater

group this side of the Mississippi. The Players are famous for their turn of the century style

dramas and their vaudville shows. They open May 31st with the comdey The Cat and The

Canary which runs through June. In July they'll have On the Gold Trail with Deadwood Dick and 

then end their season with Dracula in August. You can buy a season pass and see the players 

as much as you like so long as you make a reservation first. To learn more visit 

VirginiaCityPlayers.com

WEEKEND

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Bill Koch 5/19/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

This year marks the Virginia City Players 65th consecutive season - the oldest running theater

group this side of the Mississippi. The Players are famous for their turn of the century style

dramas and their vaudville shows. They open May 31st with the comdey The Cat and The

Canary which runs through June. In July they'll have On the Gold Trail with Deadwood Dick and 

then end their season with Dracula in August. You can buy a season pass and see the players 

as much as you like so long as you make a reservation first. To learn more visit 

VirginiaCityPlayers.com

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Cindy Perdue-Dolan 5/20/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Butte Cares, on the 20th in the Civic Center annex beginning at 7pm, will host a community

conversation in which the sole topic will be prevention - any and all aspects of it. The exchange

is ment to be open, honest, on-point, and constructive. The event is designed to lay the

foundation for continued open dialogue and a chance for everyone to make a difference.

Environment MT SPOTLIGHT Environment Guest(s): Karen Porter 5/21/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Continental Divide Trails Program - established under the Montana Wilderness

Assocciation - is focused on establishing a continental trail system from border to border

(Canada to Mexico). The program builds new trails as well as reparing and maintaingin existing

trails. Every Summer there is a specific goal and anyone from across the country is invited to 

sign-up and register to help meet this years goals. The workers campsite is a great place to

meet new and intersting people. You can register at CDTMontana.org

Business MT SPOTLIGHT Business Guest(s): Linda Palagi 5/22/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Big Brothers Big Sisters Butte has changed their location to the 5th floor of the historic



Horton building on the corner of Wyoming and Broadway - use the Wyoming entrance. Thanks

to Montana Economic Revitalisation & Development Institute (MERDI) for their help with the

relocation. Also, BBBS's 2nd annual fun run is coming up this June - date to be finalized, and in

August BBBS will continue their Brewfest for graduated littles.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Patrick O'Herron 5/23/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Beginning June 9-12th for kids aged 10-14 Montana Tech will have a Basketball Camp at the 

HYPR building on campus. Then later in the month on the 23-26th they'll have the camp again

for ages 5-9. It's $80 to register and each day's activities start at 9 and end at 12 in the afternoon.

You can register by going to GoDiggers.com/MensBasketball. Not only will the head coach

be present but players on the Montana Tech team as well. Come train and learn new skills!

WEEKEND

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Spencer Green 5/26/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Bozeman Cancer Center, in advance of National Cancer Survivor Day on June 1st,

celebrates locally tomorrow at the Hilton Garden Inn between 6-9pm. There will be free food and

live enteraintment. The theme is "Building the Future" because of how much expansion they

have scheduled for the rest of the year. Please RSVP in advance by calling 414-1644.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Phil Borup 5/27/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The YMCA invites boys and girls ages 5-12 to explore, get your hands dirty, be creative, run wild,

splash around, meet new kids, and have fun. Their summer camp starts June 9th and runs

through August 29th.  Each week will a special theme and a field trip to match. You can register

for just a day, or for a week, or for the whole summer! You just have to be sure to register 1 week

in advance of the dates you will be attending.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Becky Franks 5/28/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Brew for Hope is a local, entierly organic, coffee brand created and sold by the Cancer Support 

Community. It's all made by local providers and businesses. Along with donations, 100% of

profits from Brew for Hope coffee goes towards providing servies free of charge at the local

Cancer Support Community. You can purchase Brew for Hope coffee virtually anywhere you

you go to buy your regular coffee.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Kieth Seyffarth 5/29/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Saturday May 31st at 10am-1pm is the annual Bicycle Rodeo in the Butte Civic Center parking

lot. They will be taking kids through a saftey course and inspect their bike's for saftey concerns.

Everyone who completes the saftey course will receive a helmet - the target participent is 

elementary school aged, but helmets are availible for anyone all they up to High School aged.

Pizza and pop will be availible! This event is partially assisted by the Butte law enforcment.

Politics MT SPOTLIGHT Politics Guest(s): Senator Jon Tester 5/30/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The senator was on discussing the round table dicussion he hosted in Bozeman the night

before on domestic violence and also his views on Vetrans hospitals.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Tom Daniel, Jim Stilwell 6/2/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

For the 3rd year the Butte Exchange Club sponsors the Field of Honor at the Belmont 

headframe. Though the American flags traditionally are to honor military or fire fighters and law

enformcent you can sponsor a flag for anyone you would like to. Sponsoring  means either

making a donation or purchasing the flag. The field below the Belmont will be covered with flags

from July 3rd through July 5th. The Exchange Club would like people to volunteer to help with

this task. The opening ceremony for the field will be held Thursday, July 3rd at noon.

Art & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Art & Entertainment Guest(s): Joe Barnhart 6/3/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Joe, a professor at Montana Western in Dillon, has taken his parenting memories and used

them to write a humorus book titled, "Parenting Made Disgustingly Easy: a practically wothless

guide to raising little people." And on Saturday June 14th he will be on Montana Street at

Second Edition Books between the hours of 1 and 3 for a book siginging.

Art & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Art & Entertainment Guest(s): Joe Barnhart 6/4/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Joe, a professor at Montana Western in Dillon, has taken his parenting memories and used

them to write a humorus book titled, "Parenting Made Disgustingly Easy: a practically wothless

guide to raising little people." And on Saturday June 14th he will be on Montana Street at

Second Edition Books between the hours of 1 and 3 for a book siginging.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Gary Corbin 6/5/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Alley Rally happens every summer between generally between Memorial day and 

Labor day. It's located behind the Civic Center across from the city coral and adjecent to the 

baseball field. Opperating hours are M-F noon to 8 and weekends from 9 to 5. Please no big

big furniture items, tires, or fluids. For community convenienvce, not for use by businesses.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Chad Lanes 6/6/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Anaconda Bicycle Festival is two-day weekend of bicycle events that raise funds for the

upkeep and restoration of Anaconda’s Washoe Park. With dynamic events for wide range of

The Washoe Park Foundation and The Anaconda Bicycle Festival are dedicated to raising

awareness and promoting healthy lifestyles.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Joe Slouber 6/9/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Mineral & Gem Club is hosting an exhibition on June 14th and 15th at the Butte Civic 

Center. There will be 15 dealers with minerals, gems, fossiles, jewlery, beads, books - you name 

it! There will also be local collectors and club members displaying their works and collections.

The centrel display will be a very large covolite rock - a mineral with historical suggnificane to

Butte. There will also be a Silver Smith present teaching how their gems are used to create

jewlery. It all takes place from 10-5 and there is a $3 addmission charge, but kids get in free.

there will be games for the kids to play and they can win prizes to begin collections of their own.



Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Gary Corbin 6/10/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Alley Rally happens every summer between generally between Memorial day and 

Labor day. It's located behind the Civic Center across from the city coral and adjecent to the 

baseball field. Opperating hours are M-F noon to 8 and weekends from 9 to 5. Please no big

big furniture items, tires, or fluids. For community convenienvce, not for use by businesses.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Brittney Martinez, Matt Martinez 6/11/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Kenny Hill recently suffered from a stroke and is in rehabilitation in Bozeman. To alleviate

medical bills his friends will have a Bingo Fun Run. The "run" begins at Copper Canyon in Butte

where you will play a round of bingo, and then you'll travel to Twin Bridges, Sheridan, Virginia

City, Whitehall, and finally back in Butte at the 5 Mile bar playing 1 round of bingo at each stop.

Each stop will have a prize for their winners and an overall Prize of $150 at the 5 Mile. There will

be a party afterwards. You can pre-register by going to Copper Canyon on the 13th (the day

before) between the hours of 1-5. It begins the 14th at Copper Canyon at 10:30.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Joe Slouber 6/12/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Mineral & Gem Club is hosting an exhibition on June 14th and 15th at the Butte Civic 

Center. There will be 15 dealers with minerals, gems, fossiles, jewlery, beads, books - you name 

it! There will also be local collectors and club members displaying their works and collections.

The centrel display will be a very large covolite rock - a mineral with historical suggnificane to

Butte. There will also be a Silver Smith present teaching how their gems are used to create

jewlery. It all takes place from 10-5 and there is a $3 addmission charge, but kids get in free.

there will be games for the kids to play and they can win prizes to begin collections of their own.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Brittney Martinez, Matt Martinez 6/13/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Kenny Hill recently suffered from a stroke and is in rehabilitation in Bozeman. To alleviate

medical bills his friends will have a Bingo Fun Run. The "run" begins at Copper Canyon in Butte

where you will play a round of bingo, and then you'll travel to Twin Bridges, Sheridan, Virginia

City, Whitehall, and finally back in Butte at the 5 Mile bar playing 1 round of bingo at each stop.

Each stop will have a prize for their winners and an overall Prize of $150 at the 5 Mile. There will

be a party afterwards. You can pre-register by going to Copper Canyon on the 13th (the day

before) between the hours of 1-5. It begins the 14th at Copper Canyon at 10:30.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Gary Corbin 6/16/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Alley Rally happens every summer between generally between Memorial day and 

Labor day. It's located behind the Civic Center across from the city coral and adjecent to the 

baseball field. Opperating hours are M-F noon to 8 and weekends from 9 to 5. Please no big

big furniture items, tires, or fluids. For community convenienvce, not for use by businesses.

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Kyla Binfet 6/17/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Kyla recently graduated valedictorian from West Yellowstone High School. For all 4 years she

was a member of the basketball team, volleyball team, track and field, band. As congratulations

we presented her with a plague for her achievment as Female Student of the Year. She will be

attending Trine University in Indiana where she will be on the Basketball team.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Mike Jaeger 6/18/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

June 22nd, this Sunday, Big Sky Senior Living Center will have their 5th annual Classic Car

Show. Starting at 4 come down and enjoy the classic cars on display and enjoy a fabulous hot

dog at their delux hot dog bar. The hot dog bat is $5 per person and it comes with a beverage.

In addition to the hot dog bar there will also be a 50/50 drawing. Terrisa Rose will be singing.

This is a fundraiser for their Never To Old To play fun fair in May.

Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Frankee Angel 6/19/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Center for the Performing Arts will have a First Days of Summer fundraiser on June

26th, a Thursday, at the Butte Country Club. It's an evening fundraiser and a chicken dinner will

be provided. They urge you to please donate to keep The Motherlode Theater running! Frankee

also gave a quick run down of what shows to expect this upcoming season.

Education MT SPOTLIGHT Education Guest(s): Andrew George 6/20/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Andrew is our Male Student of the Year. He graduated from Twin Bridges High School. He

participated in Speech and Drama his Freshman, Junior, and Senior year. Once time at a

Speech tournament he was offered a radio announcer job on the spot because of his orating

skill. Currently Andrew is working in construction and he will be attending Missoula in the fall.

WEEKEND

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Karen Maloughney 6/23/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Health Department would like to remind every one this 4th of July to be safe with 

their fireworks. Montana ranks as one of the lowest in firework injuries and we would like to 

keep it that way. A few reminders: never relight a firework, light off in fire safe areas but don't

hesitate to call the fire department if necessary, and very importantly don't aim them at others.

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Shelly Alliscon, Dan Robles 6/24/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

Marquies Assisted Living has an Alzheimer's Café on the last Thursday of every month. This

is a free event open for ANYONE to attend. They provide a safe place for peope with 

Alzheimer's to socialize and get out - something the inflicted don't often get. There are staff on

hand to deal with potential issues that might arise from Alzheimer's. You do not need to be a

a patient at their facility - literally anyone can attend for free just to come and have fun with us.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Peggy Holland, Gina Pate-Terry 6/25/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The 1st annual Run for Recovery to promote long-term recovery from addiction is this 

Independence Day starting at 9:30, a half hour before the parade. It's $10 to preregister and $15

the day of. Participants will get a t-shirt and a goodie bag filled with treats. This run is put on by

the Focus Recovery Group from the Community Health Center, which is a brand new group

banded together by the influence of the documentary "Many Faces, One Voice" about people

and their plights with long-term recovery from various drug addictions.



Arts & Entertainment MT SPOTLIGHT Arts & Entertainment Guest(s): Frankee Angel 6/26/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Butte Center for the Performing Arts will have a First Days of Summer fundraiser on June

26th, a Thursday, at the Butte Country Club. It's an evening fundraiser and a chicken dinner will

be provided. They urge you to please donate to keep The Motherlode Theater running! Frankee

also gave a quick run down of what shows to expect this upcoming season.

Health & Saftey MT SPOTLIGHT Health & Saftey Guest(s): Peggy Holland, Gina Pate-Terry 6/27/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The 1st annual Run for Recovery to promote long-term recovery from addiction is this 

Independence Day starting at 9:30, a half hour before the parade. It's $10 to preregister and $15

the day of. Participants will get a t-shirt and a goodie bag filled with treats. This run is put on by

the Focus Recovery Group from the Community Health Center, which is a brand new group

banded together by the influence of the documentary "Many Faces, One Voice" about people

and their plights with long-term recovery from various drug addictions.

WEEKEND

Community MT SPOTLIGHT Community Guest(s): Doug Rotondi, Tom Daniel 6/30/2014 12:00p-12:30p 3:30

The Field of Honor erects 1000 flags to honor and memorialize the people that are dear to us.

You can sponsor a flag for $30 or purchase a flag for $55. You can memorialize anyone 

you'd like - not just miliatry personel. Their will be 2 additional circles of flags to honor members

of the armed forces and law enforment who lost their lives on duty and another to honor 

confirmed victims of child abuse in the past year. The Butte Exchange Club also needs

volunteers to help set-up and tear-down for the event as well as to work the information booth

during the event. All the profits will be donated directly back into the communtiy.


